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Wehave investigated the strategy ofHalobacterium sp.NRC-1 and othermembers of the familyHalobacteriaceae to survive ultraviolet (UV) irradiation,
based on an integrated analysis of various genomic and proteomic features such as dinucleotide composition and distribution of tetranucleotides in the
genome and amino acid composition of the proteins. The low dipyrimidine content may help Halobacterium reduce formation of photoproducts in its
genome. The usage of residues susceptible to reactive oxygen species attack is reduced significantly in Halobacterium, which helps the organism to
minimize protein damage. We then correlated the expression of the zim gene with the genomic structure to reexamine the importance of the putative
mismatch repair pathway proposed previously. Our results showed that Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and other haloarchaea (Haloarcula marismortui,
Haloquadratum walsbyi) have optimized their genomic and proteomic structures to reduce damage induced by UV irradiation, often present at high
levels in habitats where these organisms thrive.
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(genera Halobacterium, Haloferax, Haloarcula, Halorubrum, and
others) live in hypersaline environments such as salt lakes and
salterns, typically containing over 4.5 M NaCl, where they are
exposed to high solar radiation and to oxidative stress. The adaptive
mechanisms enabling Halobacterium and other members of the
family to survive in their habitats have been extensively
investigated [1]. Their radiation tolerance has been intensively
studied from the 1980s onward [2–7]. In recent years, Halobac-
terium sp. NRC-1, the first member of the family whose genome
has been completely sequenced, has become a popular model
organism for such studies.
The survival rate of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 is near 100%
following irradiation with shortwave ultraviolet light (UV-C) doses
up to 110 J/m2, and UV-C lesions are very efficiently photo-
reactivated by an active cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD)
photolyase, phr2 [8]. In addition to photoreactivation, homologs of⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +86 571 88206134 8000.
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doi:10.1016/j.ygeno.2007.03.015the light-independent bacterial nucleotide excision repair (NER)
genes uvrA, uvrB, and uvrC have been shown to be required for the
repair of UV damage in the absence of photoreactivating light [9].
Eukaryotic NER orthologs are also present in Halobacterium sp.
NRC-1 [10]. Analysis of transcriptional profiling and protein
abundance changes revealed that RadA1-mediated homologous
recombination plays an important role in the cellular response to
30–70 J/m2 of UV-C or 2.5 kGy of gamma rays [8,11].
Since there are so many genes and pathways related to DNA
repair in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, and previous studies
showed the UV photoprotection afforded by membrane
pigments, the question whether Halobacterium may possess
some direct mechanism to reduce the appearance of lesions, in
addition to their repair, arises. If it does, then whether such a
mechanism may be common to other halophilic archaea living
in similar habitats should be examined.
To answer these questions, our investigation focused on
those hot spots in DNA where UV lesions commonly occur.
UV-C induces two main types of mutagenic lesions in DNA:
CPD formed between adjacent thymidine or cytosine residues,
Table 1
Replicons used for genomic dipyrimidine composition and amino acid
composition analysis
Species Replicons RefSeq Size (bp) Version
Deinococcus
radiodurans R1
chromosome 1 NC_001263 2648638 3-Dec-05
chromosome 2 NC_001264 412348 3-Dec-05
plasmid CP1 NC_000959 45704 29-Oct-04
plasmid MP1 NC_000958 177466 21-Jun-06
Halobacterium sp.
NRC-1
chromosome NC_002607 2014239 2-Dec-05
Plasmid
pNRC100
NC_001869 191346 2-Dec-05
plasmid
pNRC200
NC_002608 365425 2-Dec-05
Har. marismortui
ATCC 43049
chromosome I NC_006396 3131724 18-Jan-06
chromosome II NC_006397 288050 30-Mar-06
plasmid
pNG100
NC_006389 33303 30-Mar-06
plasmid
pNG200
NC_006390 33452 30-Mar-06
plasmid
pNG300
NC_006391 39521 30-Mar-06
plasmid
pNG400
NC_006392 50060 30-Mar-06
plasmid
pNG500
NC_006393 132678 30-Mar-06
plasmid
pNG600
NC_006394 155300 3-Dec-05
plasmid
pNG700
NC_006395 410554 3-Dec-05
Hqr. walsbyi
DSM 16790
chromosome NC_008212 3132494 24-Aug-06
plasmid PL47 NC_008213 46867 24-Aug-06
Synechococcus
elongatus PCC 7942
chromosome NC_007604 2695903 15-Jun-06
plasmid 1 NC_007595 46366 30-Mar-06
E. coli K12 chromosome NC_000913 4639675 22-Sep-06
104 P. Zhou et al. / Genomics 90 (2007) 103–109and pyrimidine (6–4) pyrimidone (6–4) photoproducts formed
between adjacent pyrimidine residues, mostly between T-C and
C-C residues [12].
In this study, we surveyed the dipyrimidine composition in
the genomes of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and other extreme
halophilic archaea, using the intestinal bacterium Escherichia
coli K12, which is not exposed to sunlight in its natural habitat,
for comparison. We found that the low occurrence of
dipyrimidine in the genomes of haloarchaea reduces the
probability of the occurrence of photoproducts.
In addition to lesions in DNA, UV irradiation can also cause
photooxidative damage in proteins. Several oxidative damage
repair enzymes and proteases for eliminating damaged proteins
have been identified in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, including
the superoxide dismutases Sod1 and Sod2 and the putative
serine-protease Lon, hypothesized to play a role in degrading
photooxidized proteins [8,13,14]. Inspired by previous studies
that showed that the high density of acidic residues on the
surfaces of almost all its proteins helps to stabilize their
structures and functions in high-salinity habitats [15], we here
address the question whether haloarchaea may have evolved
some bias of amino acid usage to better resist the oxidative
stress and whether the bias exists as a common phenomenon
among organisms threatened by oxidative pressure. We there-
fore examined predicted amino acid compositions in the
proteins of the chosen organisms to assess the usage of amino
acid residues prone to reactive oxygen species (ROS) attack
[16].
In addition to the analysis of dipyrimidine and amino acid
composition, we investigated the previous transcriptional data and
the GATC and CTAG distribution pattern. A study in yeast
suggested that most UV inducible genes do not contribute to
survival following UV irradiation [17], and most genes involved in
surviving UV damage, including most NER genes, are not UV
inducible. The same is true for human cells [18]. Therefore the
profile of post-UV-irradiation gene expression in Halobacterium
should be interpreted with caution, and inferences about the extent
of gene involvement should be supported by physiological and
functional studies [19]. With regard to the putative d(CTAG)
methylation-directed mismatch repair (MMR) hypothesized on the
basis of transcriptome analysis, we examined the expression of the
zim gene, the homolog of CTAG-specific methylase, which did not
show much significance, according to the general selection rule
used in previous study in silico [8]. Moreover, we surveyed the
distribution of the sequence CTAG in the genomes of halophilic
archaea involved in the putative d(CTAG) methylation-directed
MMR mechanism [8].
By mining genomic and proteomic features in haloarchaea
we here show how these organisms reduce the occurrence of
lesions induced by UV irradiation in their habitats.
Results
Dipyrimidine composition
We have analyzed the dipyrimidine frequency in the largest
replicon from each organism listed in Table 1. The biases ofdipyrimidine in the haloarchaeal genomes were similar but
distinct from those in Escherichia coli as shown in Fig. 1. The
frequency of TT observed in the extreme halophilic archaea is
particularly low. For example, in the chromosome of Halo-
bacterium sp. NRC-1, the bias of TT is −7.7%, that for CT is
−21.3%, and that for CC is −22.3%, while in E. coli K12 the
bias of TT is 20.6%. The frequencies of CT and CC are less than
expected in all four chromosomes. We further observed a much
higher bias of TC in the extremely halophilic archaea and a far
lower value in E. coli K12.
To reveal the possible reason for the increase of TC, we
further examined the 16 codons involving TC and its
complementary code, GA. Among the 16 codons, 4 code for
Ser, 2 for Asp, 2 for Glu, 2 for Arg, 1 for Phe, 1 for Leu, 1 for
Ile, 1 for Val, and 1 for Gly, and the remaining one is a stop
codon. By comparison with the codon bias plot [15], we found
that the increase in TC is caused by the overrepresentation of
acidic residues, Asp and Glu, coded by GAU, GAC, GAA, and
GAG. Thus, it is necessary in the survey of the dipyrimidine
frequency in haloarchaea and its impact on UV resistance to
take into account the contribution of the overrepresentation of
acidic residues to the number of TCs. Therefore we performed
regression analysis to examine the linear correlation between
the biases of TC and the frequency of acidic residues. By
regression analysis of haloarchaeal replicons, we obtained a
Fig. 1. Dipyrimidine composition of the largest replicon of the analyzed genomes. Each pattern of dipyrimidine is shown on the x-axis and the bars show the
corresponding bias.
105P. Zhou et al. / Genomics 90 (2007) 103–109trend line of y=0.5577x-0.3166 with correlation coefficient R
equal to 0.9136, evaluated by the two-tailed t test (t=4.6504,
t0.05, 4=2.7764) (Fig. 2). We examined whether the bias of TC isFig. 2. Bias of TC versus bias of Asp and Glu for haloarchaeal replicons (empty trian
walsbyiDSM 16790, and E. coliK12 (filled triangle). The solid line represents the reg
replicons. The dashed line represents the regression trendline of the bias of TC agailower than zero when the bias of the frequency of acidic
residues approaches zero, as reflected by the intercept. We
performed the one-tailed t test and found a p value of 0.0409,gles) including Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, Har. marismortui ATCC 43049, Hqr.
ression trendline of the bias of TC versus the bias of Asp and Glu in haloarchaeal
nst the bias of Asp and Glu in E. coli K12 and the haloarchaeal replicons.
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confidence, which suggested that, when the observed value of
acidic amino acids is equal to expected (bias of Asp and
Glu=0), the bias of TC would be in the interval (−∞,
−0.0247) with a probability of 95%, and the observed value
of TC is still lower than expected.
When the genome of E. coli K12 was included in the
regression analysis, we obtained a second trend line of
y=0.5422x-0.2994 with correlation coefficient R equal to
0.9921, the p value of the intercept being 0.0002, with 95%
confidence interval (−0.3809, −0.2179).
From the two trend lines in Fig. 2, obviously the bias of TC
gradually decreases as the acidic amino acid composition
approaches the expected values. The intercept of line 1,
−0.2994, is larger than that of line 2, −0.3166, showing that
haloarchaea would have a lower content of TC than E. coli K12
if the effect of the excess acidic amino acid is eliminated.
Amino acid composition
A large excess of acidic amino acids in proteins is a common
phenomenon among extremely halophilic archaea [15]. Inter-
estingly, we also observed that those residues prone to ROS
attack, namely Phe, Arg, His, Lys, Met, Pro, Trp, Tyr, and Cys,
displayed lower frequencies in the proteins of the haloarchaea
than expected (Fig. 3). Bias of Cys is the lowest among the 20
amino acids. In Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, the bias of Cys is
−79.5%. Trp was present −54.9%, Lys −51.5%, His −39.3%,
Met −29.8%, Tyr −29.7, Arg −24.4%, Pro −24.3%, and Phe
−15.0%. Compared with the proteins in E. coli K12, Lys, Met,
and Phe were significantly decreased in haloarchaea. The aminoFig. 3. Biases of 20 amino acids in the proteomes chosen. Over- and underrepresenacids susceptible to ROS were also less used than expected in
Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 and in Deinococcus
radiodurans R1, organisms threatened by oxygen radicals in
vivo caused by desiccation or metabolism [20,21]. As the open
reading frames (ORFs) predicted from the genome sequences
were not always consistent with the real profiles of the
translated proteins, we selected the proteins identified from
studies of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 [13,14,22] and analyzed
the amino acid composition of the 975 proteins selected, with
altogether 315,175 amino acids (See Supplementary Table).
The result showed that amino acids prone to ROS attack in the
975 proteins were less used than those in all the ORFs, Lys
being the only exception (Fig. 3). In addition to the amino acids
susceptible to ROS, Ser was also less used among the proteins.
Asn and Gln were both less used in halophilic archaea. In Hqr.
walsbyi there is a sharp interesting increase of usage of Ile
contrasting to the decrease in the other halophilic archaea.
CTAG distribution pattern
We investigated the CTAG distribution pattern involved in
the putative d(CTAG) MMR in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and
compared it with the GATC distribution pattern directing
d(GATC) MMR in E. coli. There were 991 sites of CTAG found
across the genome of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1. The average
fragment length was 2594 bp, with 249 fragments longer than
3000 bp. The numbers of fragments versus their corresponding
lengths are shown in Fig. 4. The three longest distances
observed were 29,975, 28,884, and 26,668 bp. Genes encoded
by the three fragments are involved in transcription, translation,
and other important metabolic processes. For example, genested amino acid usage is denoted as positive and negative values, respectively.
Fig. 4. Distances between every two CTAG sequences in the range of the Halobacterium strain NRC-1 genome. The numbers of fragments with the same length are
summed and shown as black diamonds.
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three fragments, more than 1500 bp removed from either CTAG
(Table 2). For comparison, the total number of GATC sites in
E. coli is 18,711 and the average fragment length between two
successive sites is 248 bp. Only 7 fragments are longer than
3000 bp, with the longest being 4836 bp.
Discussion
Halophilic archaea of the family Halobacteriaceae, which
inhabit shallow lakes and therefore are often exposed to harmful
levels of UV radiation, have evolved essential mechanisms ofTable 2
Ribosomal proteins encoded by the three longest CTAG fragments in the
Halobacterium strain NRC-1 genome
Gene name Position in chromosome Function
rps8e 1244984 << 1245355 30S ribosomal protein S8E
rpl3p 1259033 >> 1260037 50S ribosomal protein L13P
rpl4e 1260044 >> 1260793 50S ribosomal protein L4E
rpl23p 1260793 >> 1261044 50S ribosomal protein L23P
rpl2p 1261050 >> 1261769 50S ribosomal protein L2P
rps19p 1261776 >> 1262195 30S ribosomal protein S19P
rpl22p 1262202 >> 1262669 50S ribosomal protein L22P
rps3p 1262672 >> 1263577 30S ribosomal protein S3P
rpl29p 1263580 >> 1263792 50S ribosomal protein L29P
rps17p 1264166 >> 1264492 30S ribosomal protein S17P
rpl14p 1264495 >> 1264890 50S ribosomal protein L14P
rpl24p 1264898 >> 1265251 50S ribosomal protein L24P
rps4e 1265251 >> 1265949 30S ribosomal protein S4E
rpl5p 1265949 >> 1266473 50S ribosomal protein L5P
rps14p 1266473 >> 1266628 30S ribosomal protein S14P
rps27ae 1508438 << 1508569 30S ribosomal protein S27E
rps24e 1508574 << 1508879 30S ribosomal protein S24E
rpl40e 1526849 >> 1526989 50S ribosomal protein L40Esurvival, including strategies of avoidance, protection, and
repair. Studies on Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 showed that in this
organism avoidance includes negative phototaxis away from the
source of UV radiation, and the sensors involved have been
identified [10,23]. This mechanism is not present in all species:
Hfx. volcanii and Hqr. walsbyi are nonmotile, and therefore they
lack a motility-based escape strategy. Until now, few attempts to
interpret the UV tolerance of haloarchaea from the genomic and
protein structures point of view have been made. In this study
we examined these mechanisms from the genomic and protein
structures perspectives.
The mechanisms of UV tolerance existing in the genomic and
proteomic structures lower the occurrence of potential lesions
even before the repair process, but the efficacy of these mech-
anisms is limited. Once lesions occur, the repair-related genes
and pathways will play important roles in eliminating the
damaged cell components, such as pyrimidine dimers and
single- or double-stranded breaks in the DNA and photooxidized
proteins [8,9,11,19,23–26]. But while interpreting the repair
mechanisms, we should examine the relevance of pathways
such as MMR by analysis of the structure of the genome. In
typical d(GATC)-directed MMR, mismatch to d(GATC) site
distance was usually shorter than 1 kb [27], consistent with our
results. Beyond distance, the effect of mismatch correction was
almost unnoticeable. In some instances, stretches of DNA as
long as 1500 nucleotides may be replaced by long patch excision
repair [28]. In comparison, in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 we
found 249 fragments longer than 3000 bp. Thus, a number of
questions could be posed. If the d(CTAG) methylation-directed
MMR does exist, how could it repair distantly located errors,
such as are expected to occur within a stretch of 29,975 bp
between two distantly separated CTAGs, the longest one shown
in Fig. 4? Could it be possible that the putative CTAG MMR
108 P. Zhou et al. / Genomics 90 (2007) 103–109system is efficient and capable of repairing longer stretches of
DNA and is there another MMR pathway, for example the
typical d(GATC)MMR? The pathway should be reconsidered in
further study.
While we found that the haloarchaea adopt a low dipyr-
imidine composition to reduce formation of possible photo-
products in their genomes, we also interpreted the increase in the
number of TCs as being caused by the demand for the
corresponding acidic residues, which are essential in maintain-
ing the function of proteins in the high-salt environment [15].We
note that the acidic amino acids are not among the nine amino
acids easily attacked by ROS [16]. The haloarchaea thus
simultaneously solve the problem of the need for acidic amino
acids to enable protein conformation and function and the need
to stabilize both their genomes and their proteins against UV
damage. The usage of Lys residues is higher than expected in E.
coli, but the other eight amino acids susceptible to ROS were
equally or less used than expected. As the production of ROS
during cell metabolism cannot be avoided, many organisms have
evolved a low content of residues susceptible to ROS, together
with the genes encoding ROS scavenging mechanisms.
Some extremophiles have to adapt to resist multiple environ-
mental stress factors. In the case of the halophilic archaea these
factors may include, in addition to salinity, extreme pH,
temperature,UVradiation levels, and heavymetal concentrations.
The result of the selection process required to withstand such
additional stress factors is reflected in the genomic and protein
structures of the organisms inhabiting such environments. The
methods of correlation analysis used in this study will
undoubtedly be helpful toward the elucidated of how such
extremophiles adapt their structures to their stressful habitats.
Finally, with the rapid increase of the number of complete
genomes of extremophiles [29], genomic and proteomic signature
analysis will lead to an understanding of how the extremophiles
adapt to their habitats.
Materials and methods
Genome sequences
Genome sequences of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (ATCC 700922) [10], Har.
marismortui (ATCC 43049T) [30], and Hqr. walsbyi (DSM 16790T) [31], all
organisms having similar salinity, pH, and temperature optima, and the intestinal
bacterium E. coli K12 [32] were derived from GenBank. Details of the replicons
are shown in Table 1.
Dipyrimidine composition
The genomic profile of dipyrimidine consists of the array {ρ*XY= f *XY/
f *Xf *Y}, where f*X denotes the frequency of the monopyrimidine X and f *XY
the frequency of the dipyrimidine XY, both computed from the double circular
strands of each replicon. These dipyrimidine relative abundance values {ρ*XY}
minus 1 (termed dipyrimidine biases) effectively assess differences between the
observed dipyrimidine frequencies and those expected from random associa-
tions of the component monopyrimidine frequencies [33,34].
Regression analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel [35] to calculate
the linear correlations between biases of TC and acidic amino acids in six
replicons in the four species. The six replicons include the chromosomes of three
species and the two largest plasmids longer than 280,000 bp which are
approximately equal in size to the shortest chromosome, chromosome II in Har.marismortui. The total biases of acidic amino acids of six replicons were
calculated as above, using the values of observation and expectation calculated
in the next part of amino acid composition. The correlation coefficient R was
evaluated by the two-tailed t test according to
t ¼ rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 r2
n 2
r ;
where r and n mean correlation coefficient and number of the samples,
respectively.
Amino acid composition
All ORFs were separately extracted from the chosen complete genomes and
entered into the DAMBE Software (Version 4.2.13) [36]. Then the expected
amino acid frequencies were calculated by using the “Seq.Analysis | Amino acid
frequency” option in the software. The calculation of the expectation frequency
was based on the fact that the frequency of amino acids is positively correlated
with the number of codons per amino acid. The output tests this prediction by
calculating the Pearson correlation coefficient and doing a simple linear
regression of frequency of amino acid on number of codons per amino acid.
Because a positive correlation between the two has already been predicted, the
test is one-tailed [37]. Similar to dipyrimidine biases, the bias of each amino acid
was calculated to detect over- and underrepresented amino acid usage denoted as
positive and negative values in Fig. 3. These calculations were performed for
975 proteins expressed, composed of 317,294 amino acids, by integrating
proteomics analysis of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 [13,14,22] (See Supplemen-
tary Table). The composition of the 975 ORFs was calculated as described
above.
CTAG pattern
The length of each fragment between successive CTAG sites was calculated
by Restriction Digest Tool at http://cmr.tigr.org and Microsoft Excel.Acknowledgments
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